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                        Travel Accessories for a Trip to Germany- What I Take Along
                        
                        
                            In the past few years, I’ve been lucky enough to enjoy several trips to Germany for vacations, family visits, research trips, weddings, and even for business.  Over the years I’ve put together a list of travel accessories for a trip to Germany that I always pack.  Some may seem obvious, and you probably already have them on your packing list.…
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                                                                Where to Buy German Food Online -German Bread, Sausage, Groceries & More
                                
                                    
                                        6 years ago 
 karenanne 
                                    

                                                                
                                    Wondering where to buy German Food Online? Unfortunately, we don’t all live in a city with a good German Restaurant… and there isn’t a German Deli or German Bakery on every corner. But all is not lost! You can order German food to enjoy at home! Lots of companies sell German Food Online! Almost everything you buy in German Grocery…
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                                        9 years ago 
 karenanne 
                                    

                                                                
                                    For many German-Americans, tracing their history is not so easy. Records were lost or destroyed, and the old script can be difficult to read. While I am by no means an expert, I have found some German Genealogy Databases online that can help you find a little more about your German Ancestry. If you know of any websites or pages that…

                                

                            

                                            

                

                            
                    
                                                    
                                
                                
                            

                                                    
                                                                German Festivals in America, Events and Celebrations
                                
                                    
                                        9 years ago 
 karenanne 
                                    

                                                                
                                     Looking for German Festivals in America? Events and Celebrations? Take a look at our list! There’s  something for everyone! Maifests, Sommerfests, Oktoberfests, Christkindlmarkt, Concerts, and More!! We also have a special page set aside for Christmas Markets in the United States and Canada–> German Christmas Markets  Do you know of any Events or GermaFestival that’s not on the list? Send…
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                                        9 years ago 
 karenanne 
                                    

                                                                
                                      Ever wonder “Are there any German Restaurants near Me?” Readers have kindly sent me the names of their favorite German Restaurants in America, as well as German Bakeries, Delis and Online Sources. It looks like we will all be able to eat Rouladen, Bratwurst, Brötchen and Torte as we make our way across America. And now we’ve even added German…
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                        Where to Buy a Dirndl for German Festivals and Oktoberfests
                        
                        
                            All Summer and Fall you’ll find German Festivals and Oktoberfests popping up across the United States… and for you lucky travelers… there are plenty of Festivals and Events happening IN Germany! Sure, you can show up in shorts and a t-shirt, but why not get into the spirit of the festival, and wear a Dirndl?! This iconic Bavarian dress not…
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                                                                Reformationsbrötchen Recipe- Luther Rose Reformation Rolls
                                                                
                                    October 31st, bakeries in Leipzig, bake up a special treat….Reformationsbrötchen or Reformation Rolls. The rolls with five petals and a blob of red jam in the center represent the Luther Rose, the symbol Martin Luther used to sign all of his documents. So what are they exactly? Reformation Rolls are semi-sweet yeast rolls filled with raisins (or cranberries), chopped almonds,…

                                

                            

                                            

                

                            
                    
                                                    
                                
                                
                            

                                                    
                                                                Pflaumenmus Recipe- How to Make German Plum Butter
                                                                
                                    My husband followed his nose into the kitchen. “WOW! that smells so good!”. Yesterday the house smelled of cooking fruit, a little spice, and a lot of yumminess. (Move over Pumpkin spice, the smell of Pflaumenmus cooking is amazing!) I love Pflaumenmus. Thick and flavorful, tart with a hint of spice from cloves, and the deep purple color makes it…

                                

                            

                                            

                

                            
                    
                                                    
                                
                                
                            

                                                    
                                                                German Applesauce Cake Recipe with Streusel
                                                                
                                    This German Applesauce Cake Recipe falls under the heading of “Pantry Cake”… meaning you probably have everything you need to bake this cake already on hand (if you are a regular baker). Flour, Sugar, Butter, applesauce. (you don’t even need an EGG!)  Better yet… the cake is prepared, baked, and on the table in an hour. Perfect for any cake…

                                

                            

                                            

                

                            
                    
                                                    
                                
                                
                            

                                                    
                                                                German Herb Pancakes with Asparagus and Ham -Kräuterpfannekuchen mit Spargel und Schinken
                                                                
                                    I love when my visit to Germany falls into Asparagus Season. Germans take White Asparagus very seriously, to the point where you might consider it mania! Restaurant menus offer special Spargel Karten (Asparagus Menus), and you can taste it prepared in dozens of dishes. When I tasted Kräuterpfannekuchen mit Schinken und Spargel (Herb Pancakes with Ham and Asparagus) in the…
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                        Crocuses in Germany- Spring Beauty & Autumn Saffron Crocus
                                                    
                                1 day ago 
 karenanne 
                            

                        
                        
                              Hundreds of purple crocus flowers were making their first appearance when I visited the Münster Botanical Gardens on a chilly March morning. This sign of Springtime lightens hearts in Germany. The sweet blooms signal an end to the grey winter blahs.  But these are only half of the story of crocuses in Germany. Although there are a few different…
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                                                                A Visit to the Heurich House Museum in Washington DC
                                                                
                                    In the early 1940’s,  German-American Brewer, Christian Heurich, owned more land and employed more people in Washington DC than any entity other than the Federal Government. An amazing accomplishment for a man who came to the United States from the small village of Haina in the Duchy of Saxe-Meiningen in 1866 with only $200 in his pocket. His mansion, now…

                                

                            

                                            

                

                            
                    
                                                    
                                
                                
                            

                                                    
                                                                Burning Beethoven: The Eradication of German Culture in the United States during World War
                                                                
                                    I get messages all the time from people lamenting the lack of German shops and Restaurants… worries from people because the German clubs are getting fewer… sadness from people wondering why German isn’t being taught in their schools. Regret that they never learned the language from parents or Grandparents… that it was even “forbidden” in the home.  I understand it’s…

                                

                            

                                            

                

                            
                    
                                                    
                                
                                
                            

                                                    
                                                                The Train to Crystal City review- German Families Locked Up in WW2
                                                                
                                    I recently read about Democratic Representative from Texas Joaquin Castros Congressional Bill: The Wartime Violation of German American Civil Liberties Act of 2022. Like many American school children, I learned about the Internment of thousands of Japanese who lived in the US, but my teachers never told us about the over 11,000 German Americans locked up at the same time.…

                                

                            

                                            

                

                            
                    
                                                    
                                
                                
                            

                                                    
                                                                DANK Haus Chicago- A Cornerstone of the German American Community
                                                                
                                    A few months ago, Monica Jirak sent me an invitation to visit the DANK Haus Chicago. Finally in September, while traveling with my father, I had the opportunity to spend a few hours touring the historic building and learning more about what the DANK organization does. I have to admit, I was astonished! I went in thinking that it was…
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                                                Each week we bring you our latest posts, special giveaway contests, some special German insight, and more in our email roundup. Be sure to join us so you don't miss out on any German Girl in America content.
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Thanks for signing up! We look forward to bringing you our great content, special surprises, and much more.
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						Affiliate Disclosure

			The owner of this site is a participant in several affiliate programs including Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, Germanshop24, Lebkuchen Schmidt and others. Affiliate advertising programs are designed to provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by advertising and linking to amazon.com as well as other retail websites.

We do not promote products we do not own or would not buy ourselves. Our goal is to provide you with product information and our own personal opinions or ideas for any given product or category.

You should always perform due diligence before buying goods or services online. The Owner does not accept payment or merchandise from manufacturers in exchange for writing reviews.
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